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Abstract 
Using the Chinese stock market data as sample, this paper investigates the impact of investor sentiment on the assets 
valuation. In order to classify stocks objectively, our sample stocks are sorted by double indicators (B/M and PE). In 
the portfolio, we find stocks with low B/M and high PE are sensitive to investor sentiment, which are considered to 
be costly to arbitrage. Investor sentiment has incremental power to explain stock return co-movements, which 
indicates that these stocks would perform higher (lower) excess returns when investors are bullish (bearish).Our 
findings support a role for investor sentiment in the formation of return and the change of investor sentiment should 
be taken as an important systemic risk in asset pricing and portfolio management. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1.  Introduction 
We investigate the effect of investor sentiment on cross-section of stock returns by using samples of Chinese 
stock market. Our investigation is motivated by the debate between traditional rational theories and behavior 
theories. The former posits that the underlying value of a stock closely reflects the present value of its future cash 
flows, so correlations between the returns of two assets rising from their fundamental values are affected by the 
same fundamental risk factors. Traditional theory hypothesizes that the individual irrational behaviors are random 
and can counterbalance to each other, the rational arbitrageurs would render prices unaffected by the demand shocks 
and changes in investor sentiment even if systematic noise trading exists. 
However, according to some recent empirical results, correlations in asset returns with no common 
fundamental risk are significant (e.g. Lee, Shleifer and Thaler (1991)[1]; Barberis, Shleifer and Wurgler (2005)[2]). 
Tradition rational theory cannot give a convincing explanation to this phenomenon. Behavior theories argues that 
asset prices are established by the dynamic interplay between irrational investors and rational arbitrageurs (e.g., 
Shiller (1984)[3], Shleifer and Summers (1990)[4]), for the real market is not without frictions. According to this 
view, factors such as the irrational investment decisions affected by investor sentiment also induce co-movements 
and arbitrage forces may not fully absorb these correlated demand shocks. 
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The findings of many experimental psychology provide a theoretical basis for the behavior finance, scholars 
established lots of behavior models to explain market anomalies based on the bias of individual investors 
psychology (overconfidence, representativeness and conservatism), e.g., BSV (Barberis et al, 1998), DHS (Daniel et 
al. 1998)[5] and the HS (Hong and Stein, 1999), which reflect investors under-react or over-react to market 
information on different perspectives. Though these models are useful to explain the momentum effect or values 
reversion of stock returns, some only reflect one or a few psychology characteristics of irrational investors while 
their investment decisions are affected by many psychology factors, so these theory models cannot explain all 
financial anomalies. Therefore, some scholars assume investor sentiments are exogenous and construct a 
comprehensive sentiment index to reflect the change of investor sentiment and analysis the role of investor 
sentiment to the stock returns. Baker and Wurgler (2006, 2007) develop an investor sentiment analysis approach 
named "top-down" and a macroeconomic process [6,7]. Because the real market and investor characteristics are too 
complicated to be described by a few realized biases, they choose a series of indirect variables to construct a 
comprehensive sentiment index to measure the change of investor sentiment. Their approach focuses on the 
measurement of the aggregate investor sentiment and calculating its effects to market returns and individual stocks, 
but not point out the level of stock price depends on sentiment. 
To examine whether investors’ sentiment has the power in explaining cross-sectional stock returns, we estimate 
them in a multifactor time-series model in which we use investor sentiment as one of the explanatory variables 
besides the market excess return, the size factor(SMB), the book-to-market (B/M) factor (HML) and the momentum 
factor (UMD). According to the regression results, we find that the investor sentiment factor has a significant ability 
to explain the return co-movement in the portfolio with low B/M and high PE. 
Our research is not the first one to explore the role of investor sentiment in the stock market. A series of papers 
has proved closed-end fund discounts to be a measure of sentiment, e.g., Lee et al. (1991)[1], Neal and Wheatley 
(1998).Clarke and Statman (1998)[8], and Fisher and Statman (2000)[9] examine the efficient of a variety of variables 
in predicting the short-horizon market return. Brown and Cliff (2004)[10] find many indirect variables used to 
measure investor sentiment are related to direct measures of sentiment (e.g., surveys or questionnaires), and these 
indirect measures are strongly correlated with contemporaneous market returns while they have little predictive 
power for near-term future stock returns. Brown and Cliff (2005)[11] use survey data of American Association of 
Individual Investors Association to establish an individual investor sentiment index, and find that investor sentiment 
has predictive power of long-term stock returns and the extent of assets mispricing is positive correlated to investor 
sentiment. Baker and Stein (2004)[12] proposed a market liquidity model in which market liquidity indicator can be 
used as a measure of investor sentiment, for market trade volume is higher than average rate only when irrational 
investors are more optimistic than institutional investors, and the assets are overvalued by the irrational investors. 
Zhang Qiang and Yang Shu’e (2008)[13] use the increasing rate of new stocks accounts as investor sentiment index, 
and find investor sentiment is an explanatory variable for the cross-section of stock returns. Kumar and Lee 
(2006)[14] uses trade data of investors to construct the investor sentiment (Buy-Sell-Imbalance Index) and find 
investor sentiment has a significant incremental ability to explain the return comovements, especially for those 
stocks associated with strong retail concentrations and difficult to arbitrage (e.g., small firms, low priced firms, high 
B/M firms). Baker and Wurgler (2006, 2007)[6,7] analysis the impact of investor sentiment on the cross-section of 
stock returns, and find the stocks returns are negative related to investor sentiment. 
 Our paper is organized as follows: In the next section, we former investor sentiment by several indirect 
variables and the multifactor time-series model. In section 4, we examine the sentiment-return relation. Section 5 
concludes with a brief summary and discussion. 
2.  Measuring Changes in Investor Sentiment  
In this paper, investor sentiment represents common investors’ optimistic or pessimistic attitude (or 
expectation) of stock market (seen by Brown and Cliff (2004), Baker and Wurgler (2006)), reflecting investors 
aggregate investment intentions. For investor sentiment represents the changes of investors’ psychology expectation, 
it is difficult to measure the changes of investor sentiment in the empirical process of behavioral finance theories. In 
this paper, we formulate a comprehensive investor sentiment index following the method introduced by Baker and 
Wurgler (2007). Using the principal component analysis method, we choose four substitution variables to measure 
the changes of investor sentiment: IPO first day return (RIPO), closed-end fund discount (CEFD), market turnover 
rate (TRUN) and the number of new stock accounts for each month (NTA).
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After all variables are normalized, we calculate the Eigen value of the first and second principal component are 
2.1763 and 1.0836, their variance contribute to the entirety variance is, respectively, 54.41% and 27.09%, the first 
two main components can explain 81.5% of the overall variance of for variables. Therefore, we use the first two 
principal components to construct a comprehensive investor sentiment: 
Table I  The result of principal component analysis  
Variables Component 1 Component 2 Component 3 Component 4 
NTA 0.6343 -0.0409 -0.1786 0.7511 
CEFD -0.2107 0.8767 0.3117 0.2998 
TURN 0.5131 0.4753 -0.4870 -0.5232 
RIPO 0.5386 -0.0617 0.7961 -0.2689 
Eigen value 2.1763 1.0836 0.5539 0.1862 
Variance Prop. 0.5441 0.2709 0.1385 0.0465 
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3. Multifactor time-series Model 
Following the popular procedures in recent asset pricing research, we develop a five-factor times series model 
in which the first three factors are the facts in 3-FF model (Fama and French, 1993)[15], the fourth factor is  
momentum factor (Carhart, 1997)[16], and the last factor is investor sentiment. That is, we employ the factors model 
as follows: 
pttptptptpftmtppftpt SentUMDHMLSMBRRRR εβββββα +Δ++++−+=− 54321 )(    (3) 
Here,  is the portfolio return in moth ,  is the risk-free rate of return, is the market excess 
return,  is the difference between the equal-weighted return of a portfolio of small stocks and that of large 
stocks,  is the difference between the equal-weighted return of a portfolio of high B/M stocks and that of 
low B/M stocks,  is the difference between the equal-weighted return of a portfolio of stocks with high 
returns during month t-12 to t-2 and that of stocks with low return, 
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is the residual return on the portfolio。
4.  Investor Sentiment Changes and Cross-section of Stock Returns 
In this section, we examine the possibility that investor sentiment might induce co-movement in stock returns 
within the five-factor time-series model. 
4.1  Date 
The primary data for our study is derived from Wind Database over the period 2003-2010. We take 579 stocks as 
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our sample and delete the other stocks which belong to financial industry or real estate industry, or special treatment, 
or monthly return data loss more than three month, while there are over 2,000 stocks in the database. The three 
month fixed deposit rate is chosen to be the risk-free rate of return. 
At the end of April of each year, our sample stocks are sorted by their Book-to-Market Ratio (B/M) at the end of 
last fiscal year, we group stocks into 5 portfolios, and each portfolio membership does not change during each year 
(from May of t year to April of t + 1 year). Portfolio 1 (L1) contains stocks with the lowest-B/M stocks (growth 
stock) while portfolio 5 (H5) consists of stocks with the highest B/M. For each portfolio, we calculate the 
equal-weighted average return of all stocks in the portfolio as the monthly portfolio return.  
4.2  Investor Sentiment and Stock Return 
4.2.1 Estimation Results for B/M Sorted Portfolios 
The stocks with low B/M are usually considered to be growth stocks, whose revenues and earnings of growth 
stocks are expected to increase at a faster rate than the average company, and the growth stocks often perform a 
higher premium in the stock market. However, compared to values stocks (with high B/M), the future earnings of 
growth stocks are full of uncertain and the growth stock are considered to be difficult to accurately price and the 
arbitrage cost is too high for arbitrageurs to counterbalance the demand shock of these stocks.  Therefore, the 
growth stocks are more sensitive to the changes of investor sentiment (e.g., Kumar and Lee (2006), Baker and 
Wurgler (2007)). To investigate whether the role for sentiment formulate stock return is exist in Chinese stock 
market, we estimate a five factors time series model (equation 3). 
Table II  Time-Series Factor Model Estimates for B/M Portfolios 
α fm RR − SMB HML UMD SentPortfolio Δ Adj-R2
-0.0015 
（-1.0243）
0.9927***
(72.5936) 
-0.0264 
(-0.6478) 
0.4288***
(8.4462) 
-0.0073 
(-0.1991) 0.9845 
L1 
-0.0016 
(-1.0338) 
0.9919***
(67.6390) 
-0.0237 
(-0.5564) 
0.4305***
(8.3513) 
-0.0062 
(-0.1628) 
0.0396 
(0.1588) 0.9843 
0.0000 
(-0.0197) 
0.9785***
(89.4606) 
-0.0401 
(-1.2335) 
0.1637***
(4.0300) 
-0.0211 
(-0.7166) 0.9900 
2
0.0000 
(0.0337) 
0.9795***
(83.6548) 
-0.0433 
(-1.2760) 
0.1616***
(3.9261) 
-0.0224 
(-0.7420) 
-0.0408 
(-0.2048) 0.9900 
0.0007 
(0.5711) 
0.9637***
(86.9108) 
0.0850**
(2.5783) 
-0.1004**
(-2.4377) 
0.0215 
(0.7194) 0.9900 
3
0.0006 
(0.5192) 
0.9635***
(81.0466) 
0.0863**
(2.5036) 
-0.0993**
(-2.3761) 
0.0218 
(0.7111) 
0.0057 
(0.0284) 0.9899 
0.0026**
(2.2087) 
1.0042***
(92.8863) 
0.0360 
(1.1197) 
-0.1805***
(-4.4963) 
0.0373 
(1.2806) 0.9912 
4
0.0026**
(2.2025) 
1.0089***
(87.9542) 
0.0247 
(0.7424) 
-0.1858***
(-4.6076) 
0.0311 
(1.0521) 
-0.2293 
(-1.1749) 0.9913 
-0.0006 
(-0.4304) 
1.0152***
(81.2782) 
0.0458 
(1.2320) 
-0.4970***
(-10.7167) 
0.0579*
(1.7180) 0.9892 
H5
-0.0006 
(-0.4611) 
1.0084***
(76.7717) 
0.0626 
(1.6446) 
-0.4889***
(-10.5879) 
0.0669*
(1.9744) 
0.3321 
(1.4858) 0.9895 
From Table II, we find SMB loadings increase with the B/M, while HML loadings are negative correlated to 
B/M. According to the regression results, investor sentiment loadings are not statistical significant, that is, the 
investor sentiment have no abilities to explain stock return co-movements. However, we need more evidence to 
refuse the role for investor sentiment in the formation of return or not. 
After the sample stocks sorted by B/M, we analysis the other fundamental information (such as PE, the growth 
ratio of earnings and revenues) of stocks in different portfolios and find that it is not objective to classify a firm into 
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as value stock just considering B/M, for example, it is usually seen that the price of some stocks is lower than their 
book-value per share in bearish market, especially for the stock which is fighting for avoiding operating loss and 
their condition is difficult to improve in a long time. Though the book-to-market ratio is higher than the most list 
firms in the market, we cannot consider these stocks as real value stocks. Therefore, we should pick out these 
"pseudo-value-stocks" when the sample stocks are classified, otherwise there would be a lot of noise when we 
analysis the sample data. To classify the stock more objective, we use two indicators (B/M and PE) at the same time 
to distinguish the real value stock from hundreds of stocks. 
4.2.2 Estimation Results for B/M and PE Sorted Portfolios 
   To eliminate the impact of “Pseudo-Value Stocks” on the multifactor model estimation results, we consider 
portfolios obtained by sorting both on B/M and PE at May of each year, that is, all stocks are divided into three 
groups by B/M, then, each group with the same B/M are sorted by PE and also divided into three portfolios, the 
stocks of each portfolio are fixed from each May to April of the next year. The portfolio with highest PE in the 
lowest P/M groups is considered to be “Hot Stocks” portfolio while the portfolio with lowest PE in the highest P/M 
group is considered to “Value Stocks” portfolio. For each portfolio, we calculate the equal-weighted average of all 
stock returns in the portfolio as the monthly portfolio return. We also estimate the five factors model (equation 3) to 
control for the effects of standard risk factors when studying the relation between cross-section of stock return and 
investor sentiment changes. 
Table III Time-Series Factor Model Estimates for Portfolios Sorted by B/M and PE 
α fm RR − SMB HML UMD SentPortfolio Δ Adj-R2
0.0036* 0.9190*** -0.2949*** 0.1800** 0.0235 0.9654 
PEL
0.0038* 0.9142*** -0.2855*** 0.1829** 0.0297 0.2480 0.9652 
-0.0026 0.9733*** -0.0715 0.5909*** -0.0574 0.9666 
PEM
-0.0028 0.9856*** -0.0991 0.5795*** -0.0737 -0.6178* 0.9674 
-0.0030 1.0460*** 0.2028*** 0.2976*** -0.0749 0.9806 
PBL
PEH
-0.0029 1.0322*** 0.2341*** 0.3109*** -0.0567 0.6917** 0.9816 
0.0046*** 0.9745*** -0.2497*** -0.2580*** 0.1027*** 0.9864 
PEL
0.0048*** 0.9730*** -0.2478*** -0.2584*** 0.1048*** 0.0900 0.9864 
-0.0002 0.9816*** 0.0822*** 0.0166 0.0216 0.9863 
PEM
-0.0002 0.9836*** 0.0774* 0.0144 0.0189 -0.0987 0.9862 
-0.0003 1.0120*** 0.2977*** -0.0053 -0.0238 0.9858 
PBM
PEH
-0.0005 1.0165*** 0.2893*** -0.0077 -0.0297 -0.2339 0.9858 
0.0019 0.9796*** -0.2749*** -0.4486*** 0.0035 0.9751 
PEL
0.0021 0.9682*** -0.2503*** -0.4392*** 0.0187 0.5851* 0.9757 
-0.0010 1.0100*** 0.1944*** -0.4362*** 0.1200*** 0.9849 
PEM
-0.0011 1.0083*** 0.1993*** -0.4333*** 0.1223*** 0.0782 0.9848 
-0.0005 1.0272*** 0.2159*** -0.3229*** 0.0170 0.9837 
PBH
PEH
-0.0008 1.0307*** 0.2119*** -0.3219*** 0.0125 -0.2017 0.9839 
From table III, we find investor sentiment has incremental power to explain stock return co-movements, 
especially for the “Hot stocks” portfolio (with highest PE in the lowest PB group) and “Value Stocks” portfolio 
(with the lowest PE in the highest PB group), for example, the sentiment loading of “Hot Stocks” portfolio is 
positive (0.6917) and statistically significant (P-value < 0.05), suggesting that investor sentiment helps explain the 
excess return of “Hot Stocks” portfolio even controlling for the standard risk factors, while the investors sentiment 
loadings are almost not significant in the other portfolios. The regression results also support that size effect factors 
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(SMB) and B/M effect (HML) and momentum effect play a important role in the formation of stock return, for the 
loadings nearly all statistically significant in the 1% significant level. 
 The premiums of hot stocks are higher than value stocks, so the future returns of hot stocks are lower than value 
stocks. In a bullish (bearish) market, investors would pay more attention to hot stocks (value stocks). Our 
multifactor model estimation results are consistent with the view of behavior finance theories, which points out that 
the investment decisions caused by investor sentiment have a significant correlation to the stocks with higher 
concerned (Barberies et al. (2005), Kumar and Lee (2006)). Specifically, we find that when investor sentiment in the 
market become more optimistic (pessimistic), both hot stocks and value stocks perform better than the others, and 
the hot stocks are more sensitive to the changes of investor sentiment. 
4.3  Additional Robustness Tests: Investor sentiment and stock return volatility 
To investigate the relative effects of investor sentiment on the formation of conditional volatility of stock 
returns, we estimate a multivariate EGARCH model and find the significant effects of investor sentiments on stock 
market returns and volatilities. There are enough evidences to prove the significant effect of stock market on 
sentiments, suggesting that investors are “negative feedback traders”. Respectively, the bearish investor sentiments 
have greater influence than the bullish; the spill-over effect of volatility from investor sentiment is significant and 
one-sided. 
Conclusions
Using the market data of Chinese stock market, we investigate the effect of investor sentiment on the 
cross-section of stock returns. First, we conduct a comprehensive investor sentiment index with several alternative 
indexes following the principal component analysis method. Then, we estimate a five-factor time series model to 
study the relation between investor sentiment changes and stock return co-movement. In our research, we find that 
investor sentiment has incremental explanatory ability for both hot stocks and value stocks, which indicates that 
these stocks would perform higher (lower) excess returns when investors are bullish (bearish). Investor sentiment is 
another important systemic risk factor in asset pricing models. Our findings are consistent with the theory of 
behaviour finance, and highlight to better understand the role for investor sentiment in the assets pricing theory. 
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